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PERFECT FAMILY HOME LOCATION IN COLDSTREAM
Experience living in this popular and well established Middleton Mountain neighbourhood!  Mature and young families alike
will enjoy a healthy lifestyle with endless hiking trails, parks, ball courts, and the Kal Beach community all within walking
distance.  Uniquely situated for optimal privacy from all angles, this low maintenance yard hosts mature cherry trees, fenced
green space, private covered patio with hot tub, and much needed room for trailers, boats, visitors, or potential in-law suite
parking.  Once inside, a vaulted ceiling, large spanning windows, and multiple decks take advantage of the infamous
KALAMALKA LAKE VIEWS National Geographic has included in the world’s top 10 most beautiful! Spacious, bright, and
tastefully updated- the open floor plan is ideal for family time and entertaining. Five bedrooms, 3.5 baths, a sizeable office,
and multiple family rooms ensure enough space for everyone’s ambitions! The walk-out lower level offers privacy inside and
out with so much to appreciate: extra large bedrooms, renovated bath, exercise/television/games room, an under garage
bonus room, and the ability to create a suite option easily. 

Plus, BRAND NEW ROOF, AC, AND FURNACE!

Sellers motivated with quick possession available.

https://okanaganhomes.com/
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Specifications
MLS®#
10209559

Neighborhood
Coldstream

Year Built
1993

Zoning
R1

Lot Size
0.26 acres

Lot Frontage
132

Lot Depth
94

Home Size

Total Square Footage
3580 sq. ft.

Main Level
2097 sq. ft.

Lower Level
1483 sq. ft.

Bedrooms
5

Bathrooms
4

Taxes
4643 (2019)

Services
Hydro, Natural Gas, Telecommunications, Shaw Cable, Sewer, Municipal
Water

https://okanaganhomes.com/communities/coldstream/
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